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Temperature-dependent micellar structures in poly „styrene- b-isoprene …

diblock copolymer solutions near the critical micelle temperature
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The temperature dependence of the micelle structures formed by poly~styrene-b-isoprene! ~SI!
diblock copolymers in the selective solvents diethyl phthalate~DEP! and tetradecane~C14!, which
are selective for the PS and PI blocks, respectively, have been investigated by small angle neutron
scattering~SANS!. Two nearly symmetric SI diblock copolymers, one with a perdeuterated PS block
and the other with a perdeuterated PI block, were examined in both DEP and C14. The SANS
scattering length density of the solvent was matched closely to either the core or the corona block.
The resulting core and corona contrast data were fitted with a detailed model developed by Pedersen
and co-workers. The fits provide quantitative information on micellar characteristics such as
aggregation number, core size, overall size, solvent fraction in the core, and corona thickness. As
temperature increases, the solvent selectivity decreases, leading to substantial solvent swelling of
the core and a decrease in the aggregation number and core size. Both core and corona chains are
able to relax their conformations near the critical micelle temperature due to a decrease in the
interfacial tension, even though the corona chains are always under good solvent conditions.
© 2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1812753#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Block copolymer micelles have received much attent
in recent years.1,2 One appealing advantage of these syste
is their versatility; structural details may be tuned by cha
ing the block composition, chain architecture, solvent se
tivity, or temperature. They are typically described as a de
core of insoluble blocks and a diffuse corona of solu
blocks, although solvation of the core is also possible
pending on the solvent selectivity.2,3 One key effect of sol-
vent selectivity~or equivalently, temperature! is that the mi-
celles dissolve into single chains at a critical mice
temperature~CMT! as the solvent selectivity decreases. S
eral studies have investigated the detailed structure of
celles with varying temperature in aqueous solutions.4–17

Small angle neutron~SANS! and x-ray~SAXS! scatter-
ing are powerful techniques to characterize mice
structures.18 SANS has the particular advantage that the c
trast can be readily adjusted by deuteration of the des
block and/or solvent. However, in order to quantify the m
cellar structure, a detailed fitting model is required. A nu
ber of studies have attempted to develop form factors
block copolymer micelles, and particularly the radial dens
profile of the corona. The corona contributions have be
described in several different ways. Examples include a u
form corona shell,6–10 a power-law density profile,19,20 a
Gaussian profile in the ‘‘cap and gown’’ model,11,12 and a

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
lodge@chem.umn.edu
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Fermi-Dirac type density profile.21 Recently, a great deal o
progress has been achieved by Pedersen and co-worke
obtaining analytical expressions for the form factor based
Monte Carlo simulations.15,22–27 This model has been suc
cessfully applied to various systems regardless of mice
characteristics~i.e., crew-cut or hairy micelles! and chemical
nature~i.e., aqueous or organic systems!.13–17,24,28

Upon increasing concentration, spherical micelles pa
onto a cubic lattice. The resulting structure has been sho
to be either an fcc or bcc lattice, depending on the inter
cellar potential.29–32 We have recently reported the thermo
eversible transition from fcc to bcc upon heating in seve
poly~styrene-b-isoprene! ~SI! diblock copolymer solutions,
in both S and I selective solvents.33–35By use ofin situ shear
SAXS, this transition was found to be epitaxial, and t
transformation mechanism has been described in detail.34,35

One interesting feature is that the transformation pathwa
identical to that established in atomic systems. To investig
the cause of this transition, i.e., why bcc becomes favo
over fcc upon heating, we characterized the micellar str
ture with increasing temperature by SANS.28 A core contrast
system was chosen to focus on the core characteristics
as the aggregation number, the core radius, and the so
fraction in the core. By comparing with recent simulations
highly branched star polymers, the transition was found to
driven by the decreasing aggregation number as the sol
selectivity decreases with increasing temperature. A decre
in the aggregation number leads to a softer intermicellar
tential, favoring the bcc lattice.
il:
9 © 2004 American Institute of Physics
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In this work we extend this approach to corona contr
systems, in order to characterize the corona density pro
more fully. With a combination of the information from cor
and corona contrast systems, a clear picture on how the
vent selectivity controls the detailed micellar structure can
obtained.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Materials

Nearly symmetric SI diblock copolymers were synth
sized by sequential living anionic polymerization using sta
dard procedures:33 one with protonated styrene and perde
terated isoprene, designated SdI~15-14!, and the other with
perdeuterated styrene and protonated isoprene, design
dSI~16-15!. The deuterated monomers were purchased fr
Polymer Source, Inc. Styrene~protonated or perdeuterated!
was purified by stirring over calcium hydride for 12 h, fo
lowed by vacuum distillation withn-butyl lithium for 6 h.
Isoprene~protonated or perdeuterated! was treated with dibu-
tyl magnesium for 3 h, followed byn-butyl lithium for 6 h.
Cyclohexane was used as the polymerization solvent
was distilled fromn-butyl lithium. Usingsec-butyl lithium as
an initiator, the styrene was polymerized for 4 h at 45 °C,
followed by the addition of isoprene and the polymerizati
for 4 h at thesame temperature.

The polymers were characterized by size exclusion ch
matography~SEC!, using both refractive index and mult
angle light scattering detectors~Wyatt Optilab and Dawn!,
and by1H nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR!. SEC gave the
number average block molecular weights, and polydispe
ties of 1.04 for both SdI~15-14! and dSI~16-15!. The result-
ing block molecular weights were 15 400~S! and 14 100~dI!
g/mol for SdI~15-14!, respectively, and 15 800~dS! and
15 400~I! g/mol for dSI~16-15!, respectively.1H NMR was
used to determine the composition and to estimate the m
percent of 4,1-addition of the PI block~9461%!. In addition,
a fully protonated SI~15-15!, with block molecular weights
of 15 200~S! and 15 400~I! g/mol, was used to construct th
phase diagrams in Fig. 1.

The solvents diethyl phthalate (h-DEP) and n-tetra-
decane (h-C14) were purchased from Aldrich. The deute
ated tetradecane (d-C14) was obtained from C/D/N Isotop
Inc., and mixed withh-C14 to match the SANS scatterin
length density to the desired block. The polymer solutio
were prepared gravimetrically, with the aid of methyle
chloride as a cosolvent. The cosolvent was stripped off un
a stream of nitrogen at room temperature until a cons
weight was achieved. The polymer volume fractionf was
calculated assuming additivity of volumes and densities
1.118, 0.763, 0.879, 1.047, 1.128, 0.913, and 1.021 g/cm3 for
h-DEP, h-C14, d-C14, PS,d-PS, PI, andd-PI, respec-
tively.

B. Small angle neutron scattering

Neutron scattering experiments were performed at NI
Gaithersburg, MD, using the NIST/Exxon/University
Minnesota 30 m SANS instrument~NG7!. Neutrons with a
monochromated wavelengthl of 6 Å and a wavelength
Downloaded 27 Jul 2009 to 147.46.182.29. Redistribution subject to AIP
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spread~Dl/l! of 0.11 were incident on the sample. A samp
to detector distance of 7.0 m was used to access scatte
wave vectorsq in the range 0.007 Å21,q,0.098 Å21. The
scattering vectorq is defined asq54p/l sin(u/2), whereu
is the scattering angle. The isotropic, two-dimensional d
were azimuthally averaged to obtain the intensity versusq.
The resulting data were corrected for detector sensitiv
sample transmission, empty cell scattering, and sample th
ness. The scattering intensities were then scaled to abs
values based on the direct beam flux method. Finally,
coherent scattering intensity was obtained after appropr
subtraction of the solvent scattering and of the incoher
background.

Solutions with polymer volume fractionsf50.005, 0.01,
and 0.02 were put in sealed quartz ‘‘banjo’’ cells with c
1 mm path length, and examined at 10 °C interv
upon heating. At each temperature, the solutions were
nealed for at least 600 s, and data were collected for 30
600 s depending on the concentration and the contr
On the basis of the densities of solvents and polyme
the neutron scattering length densities were estima
as rPS51.4131010cm22, rd-PS56.4531010cm22, rPI

FIG. 1. Phase diagrams for SI~15-15! in ~a! DEP and~b! C14 as functions of
temperatureT and polymer volume fractionf.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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50.2731010cm22, rd-PI56.8531010cm22, rh-DEP51.53
31010cm22, rh-C14520.4431010cm22, and rd-C1456.79
31010cm22. SincerPS and rPI are greater thanrh-C14 and
less thanrd-C14, the contrast can be matched to either the
or PI block by mixing h-C14 andd-C14. The scattering
density for the mixed solvent (rsol) is rsol5fh-C14rh-C14

1(12fh-C14)rd-C14, wherefh-C14 is the volume fraction of
h-C14. Thus the contrast can be exactly matched to the
or corona block for SdI~15-14! in C14 and dSI~16-15! in
C14, respectively. Unfortunately,rPS and rPI are both less
thanrh-DEP, and deuteration of DEP (d-DEP) will increase
the scattering length density further, which does not mak
possible to match the solvent contrast to the PS or PI bl
by mixing h-DEP and d-DEP. Fortunately, approximat
core contrast can be obtained for SdI~15-14! in DEP solu-
tions asrh-DEP is very close torPS. For dSI~16-15! in DEP,
rh-DEP is much closer torPI than to rd-PS, and thus the
features from the corona scattering are emphasized.

C. Dynamic light scattering

Dynamic light scattering~DLS! was used to determin
the CMT and measure the hydrodynamic radiusRh of mi-
celles for the samef50.01 solutions which were investi
gated with SANS. Each sample was passed through an
mm filter ~Millipore! into an 0.25 in. diameter optical glas
tube. The tube was flame-sealed under vacuum to pre
oxidative degradation and dust contamination. Measu
ments were taken on a home-built photometer equipped
an electrically heated silicon oil index-matching bath,
Brookhaven BI-DS photomultiplier, a Lexel Ar1 laser oper-
ating at 488 nm, and a Brookhaven BI-9000 correla
Samples were annealed at the set temperature for at lea
min before intensity autocorrelation functionsg(2)(t) were
recorded. At each selected temperature, measurements
made at a minimum of three scattering angles from 50°
130°. Intensity correlation functions were then fitted to eith
single exponential decays~micelles or single chains! or a
sum of two exponentials~‘‘anomalous micellization’’ re-
gime!, as described elsewhere.36

III. FITTING MODEL

To fit the SANS data, the scattering form factor for
block copolymer micelle with a spherical core and coro
chains attached to the core surface developed by Pede
and co-workers was applied.15,22,25This model contains four
different terms: the self-correlation of the core, the se
correlation of the corona chains, the cross term between
core and corona chains, and the cross term between diffe
corona chains. It can be expressed as

Pmic~q!5Q2bcore
2 Acore

2 ~q!1Q~Q21!bcorona
2 Acorona

2 ~q!

12Q2bcorebcoronaAcore~q!Acorona~q!

1Qbcorona
2 Pchain~q!, ~1!

where q is the scattering vector,Q is the aggregation
number, andbcore andbcorona are the total excess scatterin
lengths of the core and corona blocks, respectively. They
defined as bcore5vcore-block(rcore-block2rsol) and bcorona
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5vcorona-block(rcorona-block2rsol), wherevx is the volume of
the core or corona block, andrcore-block, rcorona-block, andrsol

are the scattering length density of the core block, the cor
block, and the solvent, respectively. For a homogene
spherical core with radiusRc and a smoothly decaying sca
tering length density at the core surface, the core self-term

Acore
2 ~q!5F2~qRc!exp~2q2s2!, ~2!

where F(x)53@sinx2xcosx#/x3 is the hard-sphere form
factor. The exponential term reflects a smoothly decay
density at the core surface, ands is related to the width of
the interface.

The corona chain self-correlation term for Gauss
chains with radius of gyrationRg is given by the well-known
Debye function

Pchain~q!5
2@exp~2x!211x#

x2
, ~3!

wherex5q2Rg
2. For a micelle modelled with noninteractin

Gaussian chains in the corona, the corona term can be w
ten as

Acorona~q!5c~q2Rg
2!S sin@q~Rc1dRg!#

q~Rc1dRg! D
3exp~2q2s2/2!, ~4!

wherec(x)5@12exp(2x)#/x2; with x5q2Rg
2. In this equa-

tion d is close to unity (d'1), as this mimics nonpenetratio
of the corona chains into the core region. In other words,
end of the corona chain can be considered to lie on a sur
at Rc1dRg , not Rc . While this model has a simple form
the corresponding radial profile is not well defined, as th
can be overlap between core and corona. Hence this m
was only applied to SdI~15-14! in DEP solutions where the
corona contribution is not significant (bcorona

2 /bcore
2 '0.005).

For the corona contrast systems, i.e., SdI~15-14! in C14
and dSI~16-15! in DEP, the Gaussian noninteracting mod
cannot describe the corona density profile properly and
needs a better defined expression.Acorona(q) is then given as
the normalized Fourier transform of the radial density dis
bution function of the corona chains,rcorona(r ), as follows:

Acorona~q!5

4pE rcorona~r !
sin~qr !

qr
r 2dr

4p*rcorona~r !r 2dr
exp~2q2s2/2!.

~5!

In this work, we have chosen to representrcorona(r ) as a
linear combination of two cubicb splines, as has been su
cessfully applied previously,13–15 and the number of fitting
parameters increases by only one compared to the noni
acting Gaussian chain model. The explicit form ofrcorona(r )
is described in the Appendix. Note that this expression w
first developed by Pedersenet al.15

Assuming a hard-sphere structure factor, the total coh
ent scattering intensity is25

I ~q!5Pmic~q!1Amic~q!2@S~q!21#, ~6!
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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where S(q) is the monodisperse hard-sphere struct
factor37 and Amic(q) is the form factor amplitude of the ra
dial scattering length distribution of the micelle. It can
expressed as

Amic~q!5Q@bcoreAcore~q!1bcoronaAcorona~q!#. ~7!

For a polydisperse model, a Gaussian distribution for
core radii can be assumed:

D~Rc!5
1

A2psR

expF2~Rc2^Rc&!2

2sR
2 G for Rc.0, ~8!

where^Rc& is the average radius andsR is the width of the
distribution. The coherent scattering intensity for the polyd
perse model is then

I ~q!5E D~Rc!~Pmic~q!1Amic~q!2@S~q!21# !dRc .

~9!

This expression is known as ‘‘local monodisperse appro
mation’’ and was derived by Pedersen.38 The structure factor
S(q) depends on two parameters, the hard-sphere radiusRhs

and the hard-sphere volume fractionfhs .37

Another factor to be considered in fitting the SANS da
is the smearing which results from instrumental limitation
The smeared intensityI s(q̄) can be calculated via a convo
lution of I (q) with an instrumental resolution functio
R(q,q̄) as

I s~ q̄!5E R~q,q̄!I ~q!dq. ~10!

The resolution function is approximated by a Gaussian
tribution of q at an average valueq̄:39,40

R~q,q̄![
f s

A2pVq

expF2~q2q̄!2

2Vq
G , ~11!

where f s is the shadow factor which accounts for beam-s
shadowing effects,41 q̄ is the mean scattering vector, an
Vq(5sq

2) is the variance. These are determined from
wavelength distribution, apertures, detector resoluti
etc.39,40

For the core contrast systems, the fitting parameters
the aggregation numberQ, the hard-sphere volume fractio
fhs , the hard-sphere radiusRhs , the core radiusRc , and the
width of the distributionsR . The number of fitting param
eters for the corona contrast systems increases by four
radius of gyration of the corona chainsRg , the width of the
core-corona interfaces, anda1 ands in the corona term~see
the Appendix!.

IV. RESULTS

A. Phase diagram

We have previously mapped out the phase diagram
several SI diblock copolymers in both S and I selective s
vents as a function of polymer volume fraction a
temperature.33,42–44 By a combination of SAXS, rheology
and static birefringence, various temperature-depend
order-order transitions~OOT! have been located and ident
Downloaded 27 Jul 2009 to 147.46.182.29. Redistribution subject to AIP
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fied. Thermotropic OOTs can be understood in terms
changes in the solvent selectivity, namely, a decrease in
vent selectivity with increasing temperature gives rise to d
ferent partitioning of solvent between the two microdomai
resulting in changes in both interfacial tension and interfac
curvature. We have recently focused on the thermorevers
fcc to bcc transition, and the fcc/bcc phase boundary w
located in several SI solutions.34,35

For a symmetric SI copolymer, the thermotropic as w
as lyotropic phase behavior in both S and I selective solve
are expected to be similar. Figure 1 shows the phase
grams for SI~15-15! in DEP and C14 over the polymer vo
ume fraction rangef50–0.4. The observed phases are d
ordered micelles, cubic lattices of spherical micelles~fcc or
bcc!, and cylinders~C! with increasingf. Even though the
fcc to bcc transition appears over a range off in both solu-
tions, the detailed phase behavior of the cubic lattices
quite different. For DEP solutions, the fcc to bcc transiti
persists up tof'0.3, then a closed-packed sphere~fcc and
hcp! to cylinder transition was observed at higherf, whereas
in C14 the fcc to bcc transition appears at lowerf and a
broad window of bcc exists, followed by the bcc to cylind
transition forf>0.36. Note that the closed-packed sphere
cylinder transition shown in DEP solutions was found to fo
low quite complicated pathways, and the associated epita
relationships are reported elsewhere.45 The differences in
phase behavior between DEP and C14 solutions presum
come from the intermicellar potential. The micelles in C
solutions have longer corona blocks, due to the larger rad
of gyration of PI vs PS at equal molecular weight, whi
favors bcc rather than fcc.29–32This difference will be quan-
tified later by comparing the ratio of the corona layer thic
ness to the core radius,Lcorona/Rc .

In dilute solutions, i.e.,f'0.01, where the intermicella
interaction is almost negligible, the CMT andRh(T) were
characterized by DLS. One notable feature is that the lowf
CMT is very close to the higherf ODT, where the bcc to
disorder transition occurs, as shown in Fig. 1. This pheno
enon was consistently observed in all the phase diagram
have constructed,33,35,42which suggests that the temperatur
dependent micellar behavior at lowf and in the ordered
state at higherf track each other closely.28 Information on
how the change in the solvent selectivity with increasi
temperature affects the micellar structure can be obtaine
dilute solutions, and this can be directly applied to the hig
f solutions to understand the cause of the fcc to bcc tra
tion. Since DLS only measures the temperature-depen
Rh , more detailed micellar characteristics~such as aggrega
tion number, core radius, corona thickness, and solvent f
tion in the core! were obtained by SANS, as will be de
scribed in the following sections. In this case, SdI~15-14! or
dSI~16-15! were employed to enhance the SANS contra
Since the molecular weights and block compositions
SdI~15-14! and dSI~16-15! are very close to those of SI~15-
15!, we can assume that the phase behavior of SdI~15-14!
and dSI~16-15! in DEP or C14 would be very similar to thos
shown in Fig. 1.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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B. Core contrast condition

Four different systems have been investigated: SdI~15-
14! in DEP and dSI~16-15! in C14 ~core contrast!, and
dSI~16-15! in DEP and SdI~15-14! in C14 ~corona contrast!
solutions. Figure 2 displays the corresponding form fact
measured at 30 °C for three systems, for three different c
centrations~f50.005, 0.01, and 0.02!. The corresponding
data for the fourth system, dSI~16-15! in C14, were pre-
sented previously.28 As the concentration increases, the fi
minimum and maximum in the form factor become mo
distinct in all cases. In Fig. 2~a!, the peak from the structur
factor also emerges nearq'0.01 Å21 at f50.02, as the in-
termicellar interaction increases. Figure 3 shows the te
perature dependence of the form factors for the three sys
with f50.01. The corresponding data for SdI~15-14! in DEP
was presented previously.28 The main features are that th
first minimum and the secondary maximum are smeared
and the intensity at lowq decreases, with increasing temper
ture. The form factors for dSI~16-15! in C14 with f50.005,
0.01, and 0.02 and SdI~15-14! in DEP with increasing tem-
perature show the same features as Figs. 2~a! and 3~a!, re-
spectively. All of the smooth curves in Figs. 2 and 3 rep
sent the best fits to the expressions given in the prece
section, as will be discussed subsequently. All of the fitt
parameters are listed in Tables I~core contrast! and II ~co-
rona contrast!.

For the core contrast systems, Fig. 2~a! is a representa
tive example of the hard-sphere form factor, with a distin
first minimum at 0.045 Å21. From the characteristic equatio
for minima in the hard-sphere form factor, sin(qRc)
2qRc cos(qRc)50, the core radius can be estimated as 100
with qRc54.493 at the first minimum. In this case, the fi
were facilitated as the corona contribution is negligible. F
ure 3~a! shows the scattering form factors and the cor
sponding fits for dSI~16-15! in C14 f50.01 with increasing
temperature. The scattering data were modeled by ta
only the first term in Eq.~1! for dSI~16-15! in C14, as it
satisfies the core-contrast condition exactly (bcorona50). For
SdI~15-14! in DEP, we also considered the corona terms,
the corona blocks were not exactly masked. The fitting
rameters are the aggregation numberQ, the effective hard-
sphere volume fractionfhs , the effective hard-sphere radiu
Rhs , the core radiusRc , and the core size distributionsR .
For SdI~15-14! in DEP, one needs to also consider the rad
of gyration of the corona chains (Rg) and the displacemen
of the corona chains~d!, but it was assumed thatRg is equal
to Lcorona/2 andd51, as the fit is essentially insensitive
those parameters (bcorona

2 /bcore
2 '0.005). Hence the numbe

of the fitting parameters is same in both systems.Rhs and
fhs can be obtained from the hard-sphere structure fac
and the corona layer thickness was calculated viaLcorona

5Rhs2Rc . The resulting fit parameters are summarized
Table I.

The aggregation numberQ can be directly determined
from the scattering intensity at lowq, and a decrease in th
intensity at lowq with increasing temperature results in th
decrease inQ @Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!#. In both solutions,Q
decreases from ca. 180 at 30 °C to ca. 60 near the CMT. A
Downloaded 27 Jul 2009 to 147.46.182.29. Redistribution subject to AIP
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FIG. 2. SANS data as a function of concentration for SdI~15-14! in ~a! DEP
and ~b! C14, and~c! dSI~16-15! in DEP at 30 °C. For clarityf50.01 and
0.02 data have been multiplied by 4 and 16 for~a! or by 2 and 4 for~b! and
~c!, respectively. The symbols are the SANS data, and the solid lines ar
model fits.
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FIG. 3. SANS data as a function of temperature for~a! dSI~16-15! in C14
f50.01, ~b! SdI~15-14! in C14 f50.01, and ~c! dSI~16-15! in DEP
f50.01. For clarity the data have been multiplied by 4, 42, 43, 44, and 45,
respectively. The symbols are the SANS data, and the solid lines are
model fits.
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note thatQ is not affected by the concentration, as not
previously.28 The key factor controlling the micellar structur
in this system is the temperature-induced change in the
vent selectivity. As temperature increases, the solvent
comes less selective, i.e., the effective interaction param
between the core block and the solvent,xcore-sol, becomes
smaller, and therefore the solvent can penetrate the core.
solvent fraction in the core,fcore,sol, was calculated using
the fitted values via 4/3pRc

35Qvcore-block/(12fcore,sol). The
fits indicate that there is essentially no solvent in the core
both solutions at low temperature, and that the solvent be
to penetrate the core increasingly with increasing tempe
ture. In the proximity of the CMT, the micelles are swolle
up to fcore,sol'0.3, as shown in Figs. 4~c! and 4~d!.

At elevated temperature one expects the micellar co
nas to become less crowded, due to the decrease inQ. Also,
the interfacial tension at the core-corona interface will
reduced due to the solvent in the core, which allows b
core and corona chains to relax. As a result, one expects
Rc andLcorona~or Rg) will decrease with increasing tempera
ture @Figs. 5~a–d!#, consistent with the fit results. As withQ,
the Rc values are also nearly independent of concentrat
The fits show thatLcorona also decreases, but the data sho
some scatter depending on the concentration. This is p
ably becauseLcorona is determined from the hard-sphe
structure factor, and there could be significant uncertai
due to the weak correlations among distinct spheres in th
dilute solutions. More reliable information on the coron
chains can be obtained from the corona contrast syste
However,Lcoronavalues do exhibit the expected trend in th
the corona chains relax due to a decrease in the interfa
tension with increasing temperature. The ratio of the coro
layer thickness to the core radius,Lcorona/Rc , has been used
to classify the intermicellar potential.29,30,46 In our system,
Lcorona/Rc is essentially constant over the entire temperat
range@Figs. 5~e! and 5~f!#, implying that this criterion is not
really a good way to quantify the temperature-induc
changes in the intermicellar potential. The values are
tween 0.75 and 0.85 for SdI~15-14! in DEP, and between 1.2
and 1.4 for dSI~16-15! in C14. Consequently, dSI~16-15! in
C14 has the longer-ranged intermicellar potential th
SdI~15-14! in DEP, and this supports the fact that the b
phase is observed over a widerf range in the phase diagram
of SI~15-15! in C14 solutions shown in Fig. 1. But, in bot
cases the fcc to bcc transition is accessed whileLcorona/Rc is
constant.

C. Corona contrast condition

The scattering profiles for the corona contrast condit
are significantly different from the core contrast condition.
Fig. 2~b! SdI~15-14! in C14, the solvent contrast is exact
matched to the core by mixingh-C14 andd-C14, and hence
the first and third terms in Eq.~1! can be eliminated. In this
case, the characteristic equation becomes sin@q(Rc1dRg)#
50 for the model with noninteracting Gaussian chains. W
q(Rc1dRg)53.142 andq50.023 Å21 at the first minimum,
Rc1dRg is 137 Å, whereas the fit results giveRc1dRg of

he
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TABLE I. Fit results for core contrast systems.

SdI~15-14! in DEP

T (°C)

f50.005 f50.01 f50.02

Q Rc (Å) Lcorona~Å) sR (Å) Q Rc (Å) Lcorona~Å) sR (Å) Q Rc (Å) Lcorona~Å) sR (Å)

30 173 102 88 16 184 103 85 16 165 102 78 1
40 165 101 88 17 160 103 78 17 157 103 79 1
50 115 93 80 17 121 97 73 18 121 97 75 1
60 88 95 71 23 99 93 70 20 95 92 72 2
70 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 67 86 65 29 68 85 67 22

dSI~16-15! in C14

T (°C)

f50.005 f50.01 f50.02

Q Rc (Å) Lcorona~Å) sR (Å) Q Rc (Å) Lcorona~Å) sR (Å) Q Rc (Å) Lcorona~Å) sR (Å)

30 157 98 117 15 161 98 132 14 180 101 131 1
40 155 99 122 16 168 99 131 15 178 102 132 1
50 136 96 127 16 134 94 122 15 132 94 125 1
60 90 88 105 17 94 88 110 17 94 87 116 1
70 81 85 118 18 77 83 103 17 77 83 110 1
80 58 84 101 22 63 79 107 18 59 80 100 1
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158 Å (Rc598 Å, Rg560 Å, andd51). The discrepancy
may come from the complication of the corona profile, a
set of two cubicb spline functions was incorporated rath
than the noninteracting Gaussian chain model. With the
cubicb spline functions, the characteristic equation becom
Acorona(q,Rc ,s,a1)50. Inserting fitted values atf50.01, 98
Å, 76 Å, and 0.042 forRc , s, anda1 , respectively, the equa
tion givesq50.023 Å21, reflecting that the minimum of the
form factor follows the characteristic equation.

The situation becomes more complicated in dSI~16-15!
in DEP @Fig. 2~c!#. The scattering patterns show a pr
nounced first maximum and a sharp minimum at lowerq.
The contrasts for the core and corona are21.261
310210cm22 (rPI2rDEP) and 4.92310210cm22 (rd-PS
Downloaded 27 Jul 2009 to 147.46.182.29. Redistribution subject to AIP
a

o
s

2rDEP), respectively, andbcore
2 /bcorona

2 '0.08. Hence all the
terms in Eq.~1! have a significant contribution to the sca
tering pattern, and the characteristic equation cannot be
ply extracted. Despite this complexity, we suggest that
main features can be ascribed to the contribution from
negative term, i.e., the cross term between the core and
rona (bcorebcorona,0), as evidenced by simulations shown
Fig. 6. In this case micelles were considered to consis
symmetric diblock copolymers with equal block volume
30 000 Å3/block, and a core radiusRc of 110 Å. The aggre-
gation numberQ was calculated assuming there is no solve
in the core (Q5186). For the corona part, the Gaussi
noninteracting model was considered for simplicity andRg

545 Å andd51 were taken. The resulting micellar dimen
TABLE II. Fit results for corona contrast systems.

dSI~16-15! in DEP

T (°C)

f50.01 f50.02

Q Rc (Å) Rg (Å) a1 s (Å) sR (Å) Q Rc (Å) Rg (Å) a1 s (Å) sR (Å)

30 119 114 44 20.15 93 12 149 116 42 20.13 92 15
40 127 115 45 20.14 93 16 152 117 43 20.12 93 15
50 126 116 45 20.13 94 15 153 118 45 20.11 94 16
60 127 119 47 20.17 91 17 147 121 42 20.06 95 17
70 120 117 46 20.20 91 16 152 123 45 20.05 96 18
80 107 111 41 20.09 95 17 126 114 43 20.08 93 19
90 77 101 34 20.06 95 17 99 104 39 20.19 85 20

100 38 96 21 0.23 104 16 64 94 32 20.04 94 19

SdI~15-14! in C14

T (°C)

f50.01 f50.02

Q Rc (Å) Rg (Å) a1 s (Å) sR (Å) Q Rc (Å) Rg (Å) a1 s (Å) sR (Å)

30 155 98 60 0.04 76 12 155 98 60 0.05 80 12
40 155 98 64 0.20 84 12 154 98 60 20.06 76 13
50 131 94 60 0.22 80 12 120 94 56 20.20 53 9
60 89 87 50 0.60 92 9 89 87 52 0.02 66 8
70 76 83 48 0.56 96 19 73 83 45 20.22 52 4
80 63 79 48 2.72 133 32 63 80 50 0.23 77 20
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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sion is very close to that of dSI~16-15! in DEP solution.
rcorona-block and rsolvent were fixed as 6.031010 and 4.0
31010cm22, respectively, andrcore-block was varied from
6.031010 to 3.031010cm22. As rcore-block decreases from
6.031010 ~homogeneous contrast! to 4.031010cm22 ~co-
rona contrast!, the amplitude of the form factor at lowq also
decreases due to the reduced contribution from the c
When bcore@5vcore-block(rcore-block2rsolvent)# becomes nega
tive (rcore-block53.531010 and 3.031010cm22, respec-
tively!, the amplitudes at lowq decrease further, reflectin
the negative contribution of the cross term between the c

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the aggregation numberQ for ~a!
SdI~15-14! in DEP and ~b! dSI~16-15! in C14, and the solvent volume
fraction in the core,fsol,core, for ~c! SdI~15-14! in DEP and~d! dSI~16-15!
in C14.

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the core radiusRc for ~a! SdI~15-14! in
DEP and~b! dSI~16-15! in C14, the corona layer thicknessLcorona, for ~c!
SdI~15-14! in DEP and~d! dSI~16-15! in C14, and the ratio of the coron
layer thickness to the core radius,Lcorona/Rc , for ~e! SdI~15-14! in DEP and
~f! dSI~16-15! in C14.
Downloaded 27 Jul 2009 to 147.46.182.29. Redistribution subject to AIP
e.

re

and corona. At the same time, the first maximum of the fo
factor is clearly magnified and the first minimum appears
lower q, consistent with the features in dSI~16-15! in DEP
solutions. In other words, the location of the minimum
very sensitive to the contrast. These features are also se
other systems. For example, Wonet al. investigated
poly~oxyethylene-b-butadiene! ~PEO-PB! diblock copoly-
mers in a mixture of water (H2O) and heavy water (D2O) by
SANS.21 The contrast was varied by changing the D2O con-
tent. Between the volume fractions of D2O, fD2O, of 0.17
and 0.72, the cross term between core and corona beco
negative. As the D2O content increases (fD2O50.48 and
0.60!, one can see that the first bump becomes more p
nounced~Fig. 7 in Ref. 21!. Similar features are also seen
Ref. 15 ~Figs. 2, 6, and 7!, whered-PS-PI diblock copoly-
mers in decane were investigated.15

Figures 3~b! and 3~c! display the scattering data and th
model fits for SdI~15-14! in C14 and dSI~16-15! in DEP,
respectively, as a function of temperature. To describe
corona chains, the data were fitted with a sum of two cubib
spline functions forrcorona(r ). The model gave an excellen
fit to both systems. Especially for dSI~16-15! in DEP, the
first sharp minima were nicely captured and the diminut
of the secondary bump was also described. Comparing to
core contrast systems, the fitting parameters increase by
as mentioned previously. The resulting fitting parameters
collected in Table II. For dSI~16-15! in DEP, Q is less than
expected compared to the other three systems. For exam
with Q5119 andRc5113 Å at 30 °C, the solvent fraction in
the core is estimated asfcore,sol50.45, while the other three
systems predict no solvent in the core at 30 °C. Also,Q
shows a significant concentration dependence. We bel
this apparent inconsistency is due to the insufficient inform
tion in the forward scattering data at lowq, whereQ is di-
rectly determined.

As with the core contrast systems,Q andRc decrease at
elevated temperature. The micelles in dSI~16-15! in DEP so-
lutions persist up to higher temperature~CMT;110 °C!, as
the molecular weight ofh-PI in dSI~16-15! is higher than

FIG. 6. Calculated form factor for a spherical micelle withRc5110 Å, Q
5186,Rg545 Å, andd51, as a function of core contrastbcore.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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that of d-PI in SdI~15-14!. More interestingly, the micella
dimension increases slightly in the range 30–70 °C.
70 °C, Rc increases by 5.5 Å~5%! and 6.8 Å~6%! compar-
ing to those off50.01 and 0.02 solutions at 30 °C, respe
tively, with almost constantQ ~equivalently constant inten
sity at low q in this case!, indicating that the micelles ar
swollen by the solvent. Although the effect is small, it is al
consistently observed by DLS@Fig. 9~b!#. While Q is ex-
pected to increase with increasing solvent selectivity,
core chains also need to be stretched further with increa
Q, which becomes unfavorable due to the entropy penalt
the core chains. ThereforeQ may remain constant before
decreases with decreasing solvent selectivity. This reg
has been also consistently observed in the concentrated
lutions, f50.2–0.3, where the micelles pack onto an f
lattice.28,35

The radius of gyrationRg of the corona chains is 42–4
Å for d-PS @dSI~16-15! in DEP#, and 59–63 Å ford-PI
@SdI~15-14! in C14# at 30 °C. Here we can introduce a d
mensionless parameterscorona([Rg /^Rg&0,corona), taken as
the ratio ofRg of the corona chains to the unperturbedRg of
the corona blocks, representing the corona chain stretch
^Rg&0,corona for d-PS andd-PI with molecular weights of
15 800 and 14 100 g/mol is 24 and 42 Å, respectively. Ba
on these values,scorona is 1.6–1.7 ford-PS @dSI~16-15! in
DEP# and 1.3–1.4 ford-PI @SdI~15-14! in C14# at 30 °C. As
the temperature approaches the CMT, the interfacial ten
decreases and both core and corona chains are allowe
relax. Rg near the CMT becomes close to^Rg&0,corona, i.e.,
21–32 Å for d-PS and 48–50 Å ford-PI, respectively, as
shown in Fig. 7. Castellettoet al.also observed a decrease
Rg of the corona chains with increasing temperature
poly~oxyethylene-b-oxybutylene! ~PEO-PBO! diblock co-
polymer in D2O.13 Seemingly, it may look like the sam
phenomenon, but the origin is in fact quite different. In th
work, the corona PEO chains actually contract as the solv
quality becomes worse with increasing temperature, whe
the corona chains are always under a good solvent cond
in our systems.

The density profile of the corona chains,rcorona(r ), can
be determined from the fitting parametersRc , s, and a1 .
rcorona(r ) was rescaled as follows:

E 4pr̂corona~r !r 2dr5Qvcorona-block, ~12!

FIG. 7. The radius of gyration of the corona chains,Rg , as a function of
temperature for~a! dSI~16-15! in DEP and~b! SdI~15-14! in C14.
Downloaded 27 Jul 2009 to 147.46.182.29. Redistribution subject to AIP
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wherer̂corona(r ) is the rescaled corona chain profile and re
resents the volume fraction of the corona chains. Figur
displays the corresponding corona chain profiles forf50.01
solutions of dSI~16-15! in DEP and SdI~15-14! in C14 at
selected temperatures. The maximum volume fraction of
corona chain is below 0.3, consistent with other results in
literature.13–17 Note thatr̂corona(r ) of dSI~16-15! in DEP is
less than that of SdI~15-14! in C14 due to the underestimate
Q. As temperature increases, the width of the corona pro
decreases and the maximum of the volume fraction
creases. A decrease in the maximum of the volume frac
reflects the dilution of the corona, due to the decrease inQ as
well as the core swelling by solvent.

D. Comparison to DLS „Rhs versus Rh…

The hydrodynamic radii of the micelles and sing
chains across the CMT were measured by DLS for each
tem, andRh of the micelles was compared toRhs from model
fitting of the SANS data~Fig. 9!. The CMT from DLS can be
measured by a combination of an abrupt change inRh and
the scattered intensity, and that from SANS can be predic
by a significant decrease in the lowq intensity of single
chains~data not shown!. As indicated in Fig. 9, the CMTs
from both measurements match very well. Also, the agr

FIG. 8. The radial profile for the corona as a function of temperature for~a!
dSI~16-15! in DEPf50.01 and~b! SdI~15-14! in C14 f50.01.

FIG. 9. The hard-sphere radiusRhs and the hydrodynamic radius,Rh , as a
function of temperature for~a! SdI~15-14! in DEP f50.01, ~b! dSI~16-15!
in DEPf50.01,~c! dSI~16-15! in C14 f50.01, and~d! SdI~15-14! in C14
f50.01.
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ment betweenRh from DLS andRhs from SANS is excel-
lent, considering the very different origins of these quan
ties; Rh is calculated through the Stokes-Einstein equat
using the diffusion coefficient measured from DLS and
solvent viscosity, andRhs is determined from the SANS
structure factor.

Another noticeable feature is the ‘‘anomalous micelliz
tion,’’ which emerges above the real CMT in C14 solution
We have demonstrated previously that the anomalous m
lization is due to the incipient phase separation of sm
quantities of PS homopolymer, resulting from incomple
crossover to the second block during the sequential liv
anionic polymerization.36 The intensity correlation function
in this regime can be fitted to a sum of two exponentials;
faster mode corresponds to the single chains and the slo
model is due to the large assemblies, which we propose
be emulsionlike droplets. In Figs. 9~c! and 9~d!, the anoma-
lous micellization regime appears as two dynamic mo
above the real CMT. The real CMT was confirmed again
SANS in the sense that no evidence of micelles was
served in the SANS data above the real CMT. Moreov
there is no signature of large structures, because the as
atedRh is typically greater than 1000 Å and would therefo
appear well below the lowq limit in the SANS measure-
ments.

V. DISCUSSION

Previous studies have focused on aqueous systems~i.e.,
PEO-based copolymers in water!,4–13,15–17and, to the best of
our knowledge, this is the first report of a systematic SA
study of the temperature-dependent micellar structures in
ganic solvents. Therefore, it should be worthwhile to co
pare our results with those in aqueous systems, in view of
changes in solvent selectivity accessible in organic solve
The polymers most frequently used in aqueous systems w
poly~oxyethylene-b-oxypropylene-b-oxyethylene! ~PEO-
PPO-PEO! triblock copolymers, denoted PEOmPPOnPEOm ,
wherem andn represent degrees of polymerization. As te
perature decreases, the solvent quality for the PEO blo
increases, and the hydrophobicity in both core and cor
blocks decreases, resulting in a decrease in the interfa
tension. In this case, the CMT is found upon cooling, i.e
lower critical solution temperature~LCST! system. Regard-
less of the fitting models adopted, all the results in the lite
ture showed consistently thatQ decreases andfsol,core in-
creases with decreasing temperature, as described b
This is in good agreement with our results in thatQ de-
creases andfsol,coreincreases with decreasing interfacial te
sion, as the CMT is approached.

Early work on the micellar behavior in aqueou
systems was performed by Mortensen and Peders4

PEO25PPO40PEO25 in D2O at various concentrations wa
characterized by SANS, using a model that assumed the
celle was a homogeneous core with no solvent, and the
rona was not included. From the model fits they found t
the micellar size~comparable toRc) and Q increased with
increasing temperature. Mortensen and Brown investigat
series of PEO-PPO-PEO triblock copolymers in D2O using
the same model.5 The block copolymers were selected
Downloaded 27 Jul 2009 to 147.46.182.29. Redistribution subject to AIP
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have a common degree of polymerization of the inner P
blocks, but different degrees of polymerization of the ou
PEO blocks. The main result was thatRc increases with de-
creasing degree of polymerization of the PEO blocks, a
with increasing temperature. Also, the CMT was found
increase with increasing PPO concentration.

Goldmintset al. studied the micellar structures near th
CMT for PEO26PPO40PEO26 andd-PEO23PPO34d-PEO23 in
mixtures of H2O and D2O.6,7 A model consisting of a homo
geneous core and corona was used to fit the SANS data.
model allows the presence of solvent in both the micelle c
and the corona, whereas a spatial variation in the cor
concentration cannot be described. The micellar structu
were compared in terms ofT2CMT, as the CMT also de-
pended on concentration in these systems. Over the temp
ture rangeT2CMT<10 °C, it was shown that the wate
content in the core decreases andQ increases with increasing
temperature, whileRc is nearly constant. Also, all value
were essentially independent of the concentration, and
authors suggested that it is the distance from the CMT
determines the micellar structure in this region.

With the same model, Alexandridis and Yang describ
PEO37PPO58PEO37 in various mixtures of water and non
aqueous polar solvents: formamide,8 water/formamide,9,10

water/ethanol,10 and water/glycerol.10 They measured the
CMT as a function of concentration and water/solvent ra
and characterized the temperature-dependent micellar s
tures. Although the details differed depending on the solv
quality of the nonaqueous solvent, the overall features
very similar to those in water in the context of temperatu
dependent micellar behavior.

In the work of Liu et al., a ‘‘cap and gown’’ model was
proposed to incorporate a radial distribution of coro
chains.12 This model considers a homogeneous core and
diffuse corona layer, and satisfactorily described the mice
of PEO-PPO-PEO triblock copolymers in D2O at various
concentrations and temperatures. The micellar structure
mained constant as a function of concentration, but var
with temperature, consistent with other results.

More recently, Castellettoet al. used the form factor for
the block copolymer micelles developed by Pedersen
co-workers to investigate PEO-PBO diblock copolymers
D2O.13,17 The polymers were chosen to have long coro
chains, and the radial profiles of the corona chainsrcorona(r )
were described by a sum of two cubicb spline functions, as
also used in this paper. The benefit of this expression c
pared to others is that the Fourier transformation gives ris
a fully analytical expression, and hence the number of
merical integrations can be minimized in the fitting proc
dure. As with previous models, the fits indicated thatQ in-
creases andfcore,sol decreases with increasing temperatu
Also, the maximum volume fraction inrcorona(r ) decreases
with decreasing temperature, analogous to our system
reflecting the dilution of the corona due to the decrease inQ
and the core swelling by solvent. In addition,Rg in the co-
rona decreases with increasing temperature as with our
tems, but due to different reason as described above.

No significant concentration dependence of the mice
dimensions was reported, except relatively small deviatio
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Based on this, Castellettoet al. adopted the same approac
as we did subsequently, in relating the micellar dimension
the dilute solutions to those in the ordered states for PE
PBO diblock copolymer solutions.17 In their work, Rhs in
dilute solution showed good agreement with the near
neighbor distance in a bcc lattice, as we also found.28 The
success of this approach implies that the micellar charac
istics in dilute solutions also reflect those in the higher c
centration solutions, thus providing a crucial key to interpr
ing the phase diagram. For example, we showed that in
dilute solutionsLcorona/Rc remains unchanged across the r
evant temperature range, whereasQ decreases with increas
ing temperature. This fact supports the interpretation that
fcc to bcc transition in concentrated solutions is induced b
decrease inQ, not by a certain value ofLcorona/Rc . Another
example is a ‘‘reentrant’’ ordering transition from the diso
dered micelles to the fcc or bcc lattices upon heating,
ported in some solutions.33,34,42We postulated that this is du
to an increase in the micellar size due to the core swelling
dSI~16-15! in DEP solutions, we have shown thatRc andRhs

increase slightly with constantQ over the temperature rang
30–70 °C, and thus this provides quantitative support for
previous hypothesis.

VI. SUMMARY

To understand how changing solvent selectivity contr
micellar structure, we characterized the detailed mice
characteristics with varying temperature by using SAN
SdI~15-14! in DEP, dSI~16-15! in C14, dSI~16-15! in DEP,
and SdI~15-14! in C14 represent the core contrast syste
with d-PI andd-PS cores, and the corona contrast syste
with d-PS andd-PI coronas, respectively. The SANS da
were obtained at low concentrations so that the effect
intermicellar correlations was minimized, even though
structure factor was incorporated in the model fit.

As temperature increases, the solvent selectivity
creases and the solvent penetrates the core. This is acco
nied by a decrease inQ and Rc , resulting in more diffuse
micelles. The corona chains also relax and approach the
perturbedRg of the corona chains near the CMT, as the
terfacial tension decreases with increasing temperat
There is a low temperature regime whereQ is constant. This
regime persists up to higher temperature~;70 °C! for
dSI~16-15! in DEP which has the highest CMT~;110 °C!. In
this case,Rc increases by 5%–6% with increasing tempe
ture, indicating a regime of core swelling by the solvent
constantQ. These results provide the quantitative inform
tion necessary to understand the thermoreversible fcc to
transition observed at higher concentrations in the same
tems.
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APPENDIX: RADIAL PROFILE OF THE CORONA

In this work the radial profile of the corona chain
rcorona(r ), was described as a linear combination of two e
pressions,r1(r ) andr2(r ).15 The profile is then

rcorona~r !5
r1~r !1a1r2~r !

11a1
, ~A1!

wherea1 is a fitting parameter.r1(r ) andr2(r ) are

r1~r !5
4~r 2Rc2s!32~r 2Rc22s!3

4s3

for Rc<r ,Rc1s,

r1~r !5
2~r 2Rc22s!3

4s3
for Rc1s<r ,Rc12s,

~A2!

r1~r !50 elsewhere

and

r2~r !5
2~r 2Rc2s!3

4s3
for Rc<r ,Rc1s,

~A3!
r2~r !50 elsewhere.

The parameters gives the width of the profile. In our case,s
is about twice the radius of gyration of the corona chai
Figure 10 shows an example ofr1(r ) and r2(r ) with Rc

5100 Å ands580 Å. While s changes the width of the co
rona profiles,a1 adjusts the amplitude of the profile by
linear combination ofr1(r ) and r2(r ). The Fourier trans-
form of r1(r ) and r2(r ) can be calculated separately
follows:

FIG. 10. The radial profiles for two cubicb splines,r1(r ) and r2(r ), in
rcorona(r ) with Rg5100 Å ands580 Å.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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S1~q!5Cnorm,1F24 cos@q~Rc12s!#

q6

1
6~Rc12s!sin@q~Rc12s!#

q5

2
96 cos@q~Rc1s!#

q6
2

24~Rc1s!sin@q~Rc1s!#

q5

1
4~q4Rcs

313q2Rcs118!cos~qRc!

q6

2
2@2q2s329~Rc22s!#sin~qRc!

q5 G , ~A4!

where

Cnorm,1
21 5

s4~15Rc
2114Rcs15s2!

5
~A5!

and

S2~q!5Cnorm,2F96 cos@q~Rc12s!#

q6

1
24~Rc12s!sin@q~Rc12s!#

q5

1
4~q4Rcs

326q2s~Rc2s!224!cos~qRc!

q6

1
4@q2s2~3Rc2s!26~Rc23s!#sin~qRc!

q5 G ,

~A6!

where

Cnorm,2
21 5

s4~15Rc
216Rcs1s2!

15
. ~A7!

The corona scattering amplitudeAcorona(q) can be written as

Acorona~q!5
S1~q!1a1S2~q!

11a1
exp~2q2s2/2!. ~A8!
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